Multi-stakeholder Partnership Dialogues at the Third International Conference on Small Island Developing States

Session 2: Climate Change and Disaster Risk Management

Savaii Partnerships Hall, Apia, Samoa | Tuesday, 2 September 2014, 10 am – 1 pm

Preliminary Programme

10:00 am - 10:15 am - Opening

Opening remarks by co-chairs:
• H.E. Mr. Jose Manuel Garcia-Margallo, Minister of Foreign Affairs and Cooperation, Spain
• H.E. Mr. Takao Makino, Parliamentary Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs, Japan

10:15 am - 11.00 am - Keynote Speakers

Key note presentations by leading experts in the priority area sub-cluster with five minutes each.
• H.E. Mr. Anote Tong, President of Kiribati
• H.E. Mr. Andris Piebalgs, EU Commissioner for Development
• Ms. Mary Robinson, UNSG Special Envoy for Climate Change
• Ms. Rachel Kyte, World Bank Group Vice President and Special Envoy, Climate Change Group

11.00am – 12.45 pm – Interactive Partnership Dialogue

Participants are invited to engage in an Interactive Partnership Dialogue among all stakeholders in reviewing existing successful partnerships, launching innovative partnerships, and foster discussion on key priorities for Small Island Developing States in the area of “Climate Change and Disaster Risk Management”.

Interventions from the floor on partnerships should be focus, succinct, limited to three minutes, and would seek to maintain balance between:
• New and existing partnerships
• Pacific/AIMS/Caribbean SIDS regions
• Governmental/UN entities/Non-governmental

**Moderated by:** Ms. Margareta Wahlström, Special Representative of the Secretary-General (SRSG) for Disaster Risk Reduction

**12.45pm – 1.00 pm – Closing**

Summarizing of session in form of set of *recommendations & opportunities* for SIDS in the priority area of “Climate Change and Disaster Risk Management”.